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that meets bis every requirement. We have shown a disposition to come to the assistance

1 of the wage earner with genuine, 'Credit Service."
Thin rrrtllt Srr c of oiir moan tlint yon prt tht nrlp yon nffl whrnrrer you.
Iitf! it. We'rr lit'iy to SKHVK you not only nt tli time yoii ntnkt (lie mi-rli- a',

hut from liiy to lny thromrhoiit thf pcriix! ot your credit iirouiit.
If you are ill or out of work or are visited by other misfortunes no payments will be ex-

pected. We'll help you help you continuously that's our interpretation of our term "Credit Service."
Don't you think it's the kind of Bervice YOU need! We know it is and we offer it to you freely.

Visit Our
Carpet Dept.
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REV. THTWAS EWWd PfTERMAN'. 8. J., WHO WILL OIVB A COURSE OF LKC- -
TURKS TO IN CRF.IOHTON UNI VER8ITY HAUL.,

AND CALIFORNIA BTREKTH. AT 8 O'CLOCK BACH EVENING
FROM SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7, TO OCi'OBER 14.

TT la very Important," said Father
Sherman, "In our day and hour
that all those who are In anyway
Interested In religious progress, or
In the moral welfare of the com

munity and stability of our Institutions,
hould emphasize the points of agreement

which lie at the basis of Christianity, and
o the main object of my oourse of lecture

la to prove the existence of a personal
Ood, the close connection of the virtue of
religion and morality, the divinity of Christ,
and auch other essential truths as are
supposed to be held In common by all de-

nominations of Christians. ,
"I am endeavoring: to combat the irre-

ligious and rationalistic tendency of the
day, and anything or everything- - that weak-
en faith or lowers the Christian standard.
It needs a series of lectures well knit to-

gether In a logical chain to convince the
minds of men that religion has a rational
basis. The general results aimed at are
to produce a more kindly feeling among
the body of Christian believers and a gen-
eral unity of spirit, and especially a better
appreciation of the standing of the old
church and her dogmas."

Father Sherman's appearance year by
year more closely resembles his Illustrious
father. He is now In the third year of his
lecture work, and he says that the results
are, In the eyes of the public, highly satis-
factory. This Is partially Judged by the
ton of the preas notices wherever he ha
given these lectures. In St. Patrick's
cathedral. New York, Father Sherman
recently gave a course of lectures which
roused much enthusiasm and resulted In a
large amount of good. The same results
followed In Philadelphia, Syracuse, Lan-
caster, r., Cambridge, N. J., Detroit,
Kalamaioo, Lansing. Pontlac and other
place.

"Tour work lies, father. In the larger
cities?" he was asked.

"By no means. I am Just a willing to
work In any of our small towns a In the
more distinguished places," he answered.
"I think I can do a much good In any
county scat aa In any large metropolis.
City people have abundant spiritual oppor-
tunities, but It la In the country that apos

Gossip and
Jls Hill as a Karmer.

I IHEN James J. Hill talks of farm--

IA I Ing he talks as a railroad export.
I ' " I ralnta Hiirner'a Weekly. He has

intensively cultivated hi agricu-
lture t.ilrnt In order to make

freight for his railroad, and. with the aid
of hla model farm near St. Paul, he ha
taught tho farmer along the Great North-
ern What they can best grow for their own
profit, and also that of the road.

"Do you raise black Essex pigs, Mr.
Hill?" asked the governor of Minnesota.

"Yes."
The congressman from Minnesota, who

did not know aa much about pigs aa M
thought ho did. pricked up hla ears.

wn in the "March la a
critical time in a young pig a life, Mr,

Hill."
Mr. Hill assented.

What do you feed him?"
"Green fodder."
"Dry or wett"
"Dry.
rtiana'a whm vou make a mistake. Mr.

Hill." triumphantly exclaimed the congress,
man. "It takes a pig three times as long
to sat dry fodder a wet."

"And how much do you reckon the pis'
time to be werthT" said Mr. Hill, thus
closing the conversation.

Western "ends.
Senator Warner of Missouri Is wondering

if the slse of men's heads averages larger
In the west than In the east. Senator
Warner, who wears a seven and three-qusrt- er

sis hat, tried to buy a new head-Me- e

in Washington Just bofore he started
aomi. He tried every stor of sny size, but
aUsd te get what he wanted. "Going after- -
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tolic effort is more needed and more ef- -'

fectlve."
Father Sherman' equipment a a lawyer,

a bachelor of science of Yale, his military
experience during the Spanlah war with
America, his wide acquaintance with
American thought, sentiment and society
and hla pronounced J magnetism, naturally
render him more attractive as a public
speaker than most pulpit oratora. He was
selected on account of hla oratorical points
to give the Catholic Day oration at the

exposition. He gave the funeral
oration of Pope Leo XIII. in the Chicago
cathedral and quite recently his services
were In request at the education conven-
tion at Cleveland.

The question box Is a particular feature
of his lectures and gives diversity to the
subjecta treated. Aa different queatlons
are asked each night there I a spicy In-

terest produced.
"The uniform courtesy towards me,"

said Father Sherman, "and the kindly and
gentlemanly way In which the question
are asked have very much diminished, if
not wholly done away with the Irritation
which naturally follows the discussion of
question on which we differ so deeply a
we do in religion."

This I the first time that Father Sher-
man has conducted, hi lecture In a hall.
Ho thinks that this may be the occasion of
some danger that the question box system
will lead to personal debate. This can-
not be conveniently permitted, and those
who have Inquiries to make must be con-

tent to ask in writing, and 'In case the
answer Is not satisfactory the question cm
be repeated the next evening. The subject
on which the Rev. T. E. Sherman will

peak during hi stay in Omaha will be a
follows: Sunday, October 7, "The Reign of
Law;" Monday, "The Human Soul;" Tues-
day. "The Rock of Faith;" Wednesday.
"The Ood Man;" Thursday. "Why I Am
a Catholic;" Friday, "The Tribunal of Pen-
ance," and on Bunda? October 14, "The
Divine Banquet."

Owing to the limited seating capacity of
Crelghton university hall, on California
street, Catholics will not be admitted unless
they bring friends.

About People of Note
ward to New York," he ald, "If I tried 4
one shop I tried twenty. Not a place had
a seven and three-quart-er hat. My Itin-
erary took me to Cleveland. I was thor-
oughly ashamed of my old hat by the time
I struck that place, made famous by Casalo.
and once more I started out to find a seven
and three-quarte- rs hat. Nary one. I did
not make much of an effort In St. Louis,
because by the time I got there I was al-

most without hope. However, I managed
to screw up courage enough to go Into four
places. They all had up to seven and a
half, but nothing bigger. Now for the odd
part of the experience. The very first shop
1 want Into in Kansas City furnished m
the headgear I now wear."

Son of Heaveu Seldom Seen.
The countenance of the emperor of China,

the son of heaven, la not often gazed
upon by Europeans. One of the favored
few says he has a melancholy, frightened
look. HI fac I pale, and though It Is
distinguished by refinement and quiet dig-
nity It has none of the force of hi martial
ancestors, nothing commanding or Impe-
rial, but Is altogether mild, delicate and
kind. Essentially Manchoo In feature, hi
skin is stranely pallid. His face Is oval-shape- d,

with a very long, narrow chin and
sensitive mouth, with thin, nervous lip.
His nose I well shaped and straight, hi
eyebrow regular and very arched, while
hi eyes are unusually Inrge and sorrow-
ful In expression. The forehead Is broad;
the head large beyond the average alto,
gether the far of a decadent. The tm-per-

Is childless, and there 1 no de'g-nate- d

sucoesor r heir p esump Ive. The
future of China la In th hands of the
gods and the dowager empress.

No woman's nappt.
nes can be
without children ; it
U her nature to love

want them
much o a- -

to 1oy the
beautiful and

and

pure. The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must
pass, however, it to fraught with dread, pain, and danger,
that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either paint ul
or dangerous. The'ose of Mother' Friend to prepares tbo system for
the coming event that it it safely passed without any danger. This
great wonderful
remedy alwaya
appliedexternally.and
hat thousands
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These slilcboards are made to
order for the Hartman chain
of stores and every effort has
been given to the details of
workmanship - and finish. They
have extra largn French e- - ted
mirrors, are elaborately carved.
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nana- - oak, rich golden finish, carved. elegantlypost cut) and massive spring construction back; most dependable die seat, well fancy panel

turned spindles. tufted and large turnedand covered below for bedding. New, exclusive
choice $3, y0u'd be forhead tufted CKEDIT TEBMIi elsewhere. Hartman'.
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Cash, tS Month
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holes, deep
P'e's with' iulu urwn
for wood
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Chiffonier 85
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This a large size, extra well
made chiffonier. has beau-
tiful golden oak finish, large
French bevel mirror and

i. carvings. Made our own
order and thoroughly guaran-
teed.V- -
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carved

shaped armsw
cushions are

velour
large roll
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5pecla1 Oak 392H ater at
Like cut, guaranteed
make, nick-
el U.SOtrimmed; made In
Ave sizes, up from .&6.
Heaviest castings, all
new. Improvement. Spe-
cial Introductory sals lt.00
price.

Some Quaint
Ha ttsraeS the Pledge. 1

EVA SHONTB, sister of Chatr-- I

M man Shoots of the com-
mission, obtained samples of

3- i oarrel-nous- e rum Alderman
n Kenna' place Clark

and publicly it the
meeting of the Woman Christian Temper-
ance union.

"I th tip that she was coming her
for boos," said th bartender at Kenna',
"and I her a quart mixture of
and beer."

Miss Shonts she would prove the
poison the liquor by setting It fire.

exploded, bolitJ, hissed, turnt--
and yellow, and then went out with a bang.

Hairy Glng, a Chinaman, signed th

Main i.lmberaer.
As a result of a cheese-eatin- g contest

held Liberty ville. by Frank
Fred Justin and Jacob Brayfidld, a
saloon, one 1 dead and th other two
critically in, with their recovery in doubt.

three contestant posted a wager
see could eat th greatest quantity of
llmberger cheese, and each was given a
pound.

...i-r, who' lived In . Johnsburg, con-- 1

.jiued the whole pound, but the coat
Physician tried save

him. but the cheese baffled all medical
science. doctor diagnosed his ail-
ment appendicitis operated upon
the patient, but he never rallied.

When th other two contestant were
th story of the wager cam to

light and the physician then learned the
cause of Miller' peculiar ailment.

1 thought Justin and Urayfleld
recover. The man was about 21
jifar of age and single. He waa well
known the vicinity, where he lived
tor time.

--

Boaatlasi Book Bales.
An eastern publisher booming a new

novel by inserting In th
dally paper: "if the lady with dark hair

absorbed expression la a
avenue car yesterday, pro- -

J voked because tUo la . Croat

Hartman Special 2513L ary Tib at,

See cut. Fine solid oak, full quartered and pol-
ished, fine mahogany finish, large alio,
massive, handsomely carved, colonial legs.
Drawer Iod and shelf beneath. An exclusive
Hartman design.

Every-
thing
Guar-
anteed,
No
Matter
How
Low the
Price.

9Ri

Har'man jF pe tal 26!?Rai-- e

Hundreds of Omaha housewives will tes
excellence of this range. Large oven, six
firebox, elegantly nickeled trimmed, com- -
high closet, fully guaranteed. Made of

ieoi, uneu wnn uoesios; aupiex grate,
coaL

Terms i $2.n Cash) BOo Weekly.
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Features of Every Day
turned over ft page of hi novel before

'h it over hi
shoulder send her name
and to bookseller she be
spared In future th necessity of mani-
festing her displeasure at such rudeness.
Mention (her follow th name of th
book) to avoid

' Praaka of Llghtalag.
Lightning a strange freak a

descended th of the houce
of Peter Peterson In Doyls township,
Schoolcraft Michigan. It
the lower of the flue, then
to th of a bed occupied Mrs.
Peterson her three small children, tor
th to pieces, and, following a
bedpost, of which It destroyed,

through a breaking two
panes of glass In Its exit.

wa not great and th
of th bed felt only a slight shock.

the storm F. K. Richards,
a farmer at Green Creek, five
outh of Ishpemlng. Marquette

Michigan, wa severely light-
ning. struck the house, passing

the In which Richards was at
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PERFECT

Too.ii Powder
Cleanses beautifies th:
teeth purifies breath.
Used by people or reflnemi i;
fat a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists,
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like shown. Mado of flnent
quartered sawed EloRantly fin-
ished. In every detail. Shav-
ing Stand attachment and fltt)d with
cc.it and trouser two

Iron Bed C45

Our own design. Made
ornamented joints, post

knob and chills. Thi bed Is finished
three coats of thoroughly baked-o- n

enamel and can be In any of the
popular colors.

because it can be Instantly Into a
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22 GREAT STORES THROUGHOUT

14 i6 DOUGLAS

Worth

Money

Exactly

Complete

hungers,

exclusive
beautiful

converted
Framework

spindles,
handsome

WIIIT.

chimney

occupant

Ul8 STKEET

Life
work, and rendered the farmer unconscious,
as well as burning the hair from hi head.
A few day prior to thl occurrence a bolt
which struck a achool at Three Lakes, near
Mlchlgamm, Marquette county, tor the
hoe from the and Incidentally

wrecked th Interior of th but
occasioned no casualties.

At Bark River, Delta county, Joseph
Pralsse, a visitor from Wilson, had the un-

pleasant experience of being felled to the
floor while seated at a table by a bolt which
entered the room through a telephone. He
wu unconscious for a time, but recovered
without ill effects. He had Just stepped In
out of the rain and It Is believed his damp
clothing attracted the fluid.

Foretold Tyro Month.
Carrying out every detail ot th servloe

us h had dreamed two munib
ao. Key. Oscar U. Ilraune, of th
First Lutheran church, officiated
at th of Miu L. Wads-wurt- h

In th home of her In New-

ark, N. J. Miss Wadsworth was It year
old. fih wa drowned while bathing on
Bradley beach, Beptembur 17.

Two months ago tho clergyman had a
vivid dream about MIh WaUsworth. whom
:ie had known all her life. In it she
.0 be dead and he waa standing near th
..ead of a coffin In which her body lay and

:is preaching a sermon from the text "13
e also ready." Luke xll, 14. He took

,nat text at the actual funeral.
At th time of th dream It Impressed him
j much that he spoke to his wife and hla

lirotht-- about It. To the latter he
uly the Incident, but to his wife he told

the name of the girl and every detail of
uer as It appeared to blm In the
, Uion.

Rev. Mr. said that on the day
JJl.--s Wads worth was drowned be and hi
wife were in Rochester. While he wa re-

clining In a hammock he felt a sudden Im-

pulse to hurry back to Newark, lie got up
and told bis wife h must return at once,
but as he could not give any exact reason
She persuaded him to remain.

On the following day he received a tele-
gram announcing th death of Mis Wads--

" "'AA'-
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edetl TaMe AJ5
6 -- ft. xen on tT

Made ef finest stock and finished.
Has large round tori and extends to six feet: lias

pedestal, heavy legs and large carved claw
feet. Fitted with Hartman' patent smooth running
slide.

Hardwood

il

Kitchen Cabinets

Ocods
Delivered

Wagon If
Desired.

It has large table, tilted flour btn, for
kitchen cutlery, large pot cupboard, kneudlng
boards. Top Is most arranged. Ha
roomy cupboard with glass doors and full row of
spice drawers. Positively the biggest value to be
found In Omaha.
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$100 Worth
$10 Cask, $8 a Month

Larger Amounts
Proportionately

worth and requesting him to return to
Newark Immediately. Th clergyman doe
not offer any explanation for the remark-
able occurrence.

till Heart Itesiored to Action.
Brought back to life after his heart had

ceased beating for two hours, Edward
of Yonkera, N. Y stood In th

police court a hale and hearty ' man. and
listened as a doctor told how he had been
revived after preparation had been made
to take his body to the morgue.

In a street row seven week ago McKl-roo- n

wa struck on the head with a wrench,
sustaining a compound fracture of th
skull. While the doctor were operating
on him McElroon's heart stopped beating.
There waa no trace of respiration and his

Pv- .- 1 :'tr

J. J. DERIOHT A CO'S TTNIQITH
TH E Y A RH WE8TKRN AlJEN'l 8

MALE 114 rAKNAM BTKKEr
ALL H.IHVH OF OOOU BAFL4

iCombination Bookf ftiis m
Case and Desk
Made of largo flaked solid
golilen oak with hand rubbed

in polish, it u fitted with ad- -
Juntahie shelves. nouoiestrength, full glass door, large
faney French bevel mirror. It
Is beautifully carved and In
most substantial In construe-tlo- n.
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Oak Princess 75
Dreser at 10

Exactly like cut shown. Full
swelled front, massive French
bevelod plate mirror, carved
standards, finely rubbed and
polished, full quartered oak;
best of workmanship; eiegaut,
rich and stylish.
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Hart main5pMQ75
Pas Burn r.'

Most powerful double
heater made. Return
flues. Patent Improved
grate and shaker. Oa
consuming. Large sHf-feedt-

magazine. Kla-gant- ly IGuaranteed.
nickel trimmed.

extremities began to grow cold. The doc-
tors pronounced him dead and called aa
orderly to remove the body,

A nurse passing the body noticed a slight
vibration of the muscles of the leg. Rh
called attention to It. As the physicians
gathered a tremor of the chest muscle
wa detected. Despite these evidences of
life there was apparently not th slightest
movement of the heart.

As a last test, the doctor opened an ar-
tery, applied a salt solution and tried arti-
ficial respiration. In two hours McElroon's
heart wa beating feebly and his lung
began to work. iHictor and nurse worked
constantly over him for two days and h
was finally brought to consciousness.

McBlroon appeared In oourt to testify
against hi assailant.
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